Day 10: Welcome & Instructions
Bismillah
As’salaamu alaykum
Well, this is it!
We are in Day 10 of our 10 Day Challenge in Dhul-Hijjah to super-charge our
emaan.
A very big and warm 'EID MABROOK' to you and your loved ones.
I want to say jazaakAllah khairun for joining me on this 10 Day Challenge where
together we exerted ourselves emotionally, physically and spiritually to please
Allah (swt) and to reconnect with Him.
I truly pray and hope that each day you put your challenge into action,
reflected, took notes and in turn super-charged your emaan.
Remember that these days are extra special days for us to earn that reward
from Allah (swt) however each day we wake up alive is another moment for us
to get closer to Him and to create positive changes in our lives, live upon the
deen and to prepare for our best akhirah insha'Allah. We don't know if we will
see another Ramadan so now is the time.
I want to congratulate you for completing this challenge.
Yes, it was a challenge!
And it was intense!
But you persevered and did it for the sake of Allah.
I'm proud of YOU and I always knew that you could do it - walhamdulilah.
So in today's challenge we look at how we can become a 'Productive
Ummah' and how we can bring together all the 10 challenges and practice them
daily.
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I know you can do it!
You have to believe in you.
Allah believes in you.
So, once again congratulations for completing the challenge and Eid Mabrook.
Remember to email me your reflection homework, reflection of the whole ten
days and if I can help you in any other way insha'Allah.
If you want to have one to one coaching then that is also available. I only take
on a limited number, so apply early insha'Allah.
Go to your Day 10 Challenge now – Productive Ummah.
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